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trove he could not understand; but] She said she had known ever since But that wa’nt the worst. The letter walk and climbed Into the chaise he-

he also remembered, even more vivid- she was a girl. was from England and ln It he wrote side Cantain Zeb The white horse *ere‘ 0n the table a box stood. Its
fo’dfuL^t h^^lo^ïnl T^oZTo S/IT" Burgess, ex-

2,T5sa.““ w Kr - BS&ztsfssffst.i^srs.irzrL'S wsz’sssjmp —“ æ-ü&æsJïxs:
would have broken down. He called table county. He could lit any kind of “The scoundrel!" men and wreckers and the liehtkeo»- tbe Uttle statefooms. The light
her -Aunt Kestah" at Her request and *•*, 8b« declared, and the minister "Yes, I know" what he Is, maybe full er were gathered on the knoll hv H e whlch 8hone tbrongb the dirty and
she continued to call him "John.” This «"«ht to try him sometime. She added as weU as you do. That’s why I spoke lighthouse They had a suvelass* a id tlgbtly closed “bull'B'eye” windov
was In private, of course; lu publie that he had money ln the bank. of leavin’ you. If that man comes to a good-sized dory was read!’ for ehowed a tumbled bunk’ the blankeiE
he was "Mr. Eller*’! and she “Mrs. Spring once more; then summer. Trumet, I’ll go, sure as d*»th.“ Lfchlng ' 80l,ed and streaked. The smell wa:
Collin.” And now people were again speaking She hurried out of the room. Later, “Where la she Noah»” ncan. itifling.

In hie walks about town Ae saw vas^vOTdur'loneTv^rduê B^e*^ Ü!" ,tbe mln,8ter pa88ed through the tain Zeb of the iightkeeper. don^fik^thk’muc^myMlf^I’m‘fc1
Wr^ani cTpTafn"NaTter?'.ÜU ^ ^-"ayB When th^e w^ nfcah^ 2 s'po^o hVagaTn"' *“ ■“* <"r> th^ke^r Mfng'uu^th" ‘‘T* 2^‘n on decl where^etir’s Wt "'

the old home and no one save them- “d ‘^Hy worto7 hVam^h™ M , 22F 8h® Bald’ ™&t't 8ay what "And «^’’the British colors^S^ **“ CFa"
selves knew what their plans might °» a novelty, word ofhi» arrival should I meant to when I broke ln on you if she might be one of them salt boa s i o',,, ,, ,
be. Yet oddly enough, Ellery was the baTe Promet months Wore Just now. I meant to tell you about ' from Turk’s islands But what she’* kC^arU~ and 8111 nodded an e“‘
flrst outsider to learn these plans and Before^ summer the wi« 0<*tt I knew you’d like to know and I doin’ out there, anchored, with can- look about . «

Nat tSTTSrSSS'SSS^SS £££L~ Sle'‘ *°1*' JâWLSiîSSJT” “r «.SSr^SÎÜf-SSîï;.

of the” TumÔr^oLe dar ill! to ^ 8hakln8 ^ouslr Something had "Qting awa,r £ ï! Z* other stateroom there.”
gust He tried to make Ms bow seem to 8ea M,8t> 80metbln8 "Ydç She’s sola’ to stoy with a re- there last evenin’, though, and ^hVle °^d J^ible^ln a wor^
coMial, but was painfully aware that ■■“n”8- lation of the Hammonds over ln Con-. there now.” p08S'bl€; 8 wo^
It was not. Hat, however, seemed not tke week» and months went by necticut for a spell. 1 coaxed her Into I "She ain’t the only funny thing cond t,on tban the 0r8t' A”d the odo:
to notice, but crossed theWd and ^,th°“ “T* ? missing jewel, ^ stayin’ here at home with all this along shore this movin’, nulher” an 7** J***
held out hie hand. ****“ be£a“* alvmo« a certatoty. «.ymnse and with Hannah Poundher. 1 • V” UtT * an “Supper’s room,” observed Burgess.

"Well, Mr. Ellery” said Captain Attb* chapel Where Eae- *y’s tongue droppin’lamentations like ! J-----------,, Pwm In. "And that bunk ain’t be<:-
Nat, “1 won’t keep you. I see you’re ^J8^ ”ow . presided’ ..pîayer8 L-rnels out of a com eheller, la enough I 8,ept ln for weeka- See tbe mildew or
in a hurry. Just thought I’d run along- were offered for the aon °r tb8,r *or- to Hll a healthy batch of kittens with I XÉjÊÊËSU^ËÊÊkjÊÊÊÊÏ^xk them clotbe8' Pbew! rm fa,r aic- 
slde a minute and say good-by. Don’t leadfr- „ . v nine lives apleoe." Bt0 my 8tomacb' Come out of this ”
know’s 111 see you again More I salt” , °?® “f t™00" Keelah came11?toE1' Bll8ry took, Ms hat from the peg °n deck- ln tbe aunl|eht. ‘b«y he,<:

:5S “John,” she said, “I ask your par- JZ HHMH ^ of th^ 1U£S"

back to salt water alaîn Mythes v dlat“rb,n y°u‘ I wanted to I’ve been there. She told me to take, 8altera’ dad trom over to Baypon
,m t“" **”• Prt°” •¥*«>• *i‘ HBilHl îîirt,™;.w’h*T? * *'“!

she’s ln New York now loadin’ for Ma- -No x, _h.? . .. Ellery was tMnMng deeply ae. he I In^y schooner, derelict, abandons,
nlla. It’s a long vy’age even If I « 1 ,b T P aJfully 80rrr" walked up the main road on Ms Way 1 SSfflflM Bame as thls one' but not anchored
come hack direct whlch^’alMt likely 1 b°tt?i h , t0 Mrs- Prince’8- Kezlah’s words were of course. Yeller Jack was the trou
So'1 may not see the old town again n„i^J ^"ly 8he8 g°l a repeating themselves over and over IsvMi ble aboard her and— where you
for a couple of years Take care of ad la kl,d f t^Jbe.weatber- in his brain. She had asked about bound, Thoph?”
yourself, won’t you? Good men,.es- Ld s^ her “^h^lhink^ the"w^rid bIm' Sb« had not forgotten Mm ulto ! “Goln’to take a squint at the fo’cas
pecially ministers, are scurae, and !„!? 1™ .1^?= Aa gether" Mre- Prince was very glad to ' 0e- r€Plled Theophilus, moving for
from what I hear about yoA I collate thcn lhlt »8° d see him. He found her ln the big arm- 1 ward. The minister followed him.
Trumet needs you ” T? lh 88 dfkf , d. h”1?1 ,her chair with the quilted back and the j C The fo’castle hatchway was black

“When are W going?” wà timTL »d n a projecting “wings" at each side of her ; ind grim. Ellery knelt and peered
“Last of next week, most likely.” was a Un> from nidam^ Rnt r« m® head' Sbe waa wrapped In a "Rising ©SS^t^. down. Here there was practically no
“Will you—shall vou go alone» Are ft D d ,?t ff, D1; Sun" dullt which was a patchwork P1Ü|3>'-------------- ught at a11 and the air was foule-

you to be-to b^-" !? „, t-7 h a uL^ L80 1 g,ory °< red aad crimson. A young --------------------- 7---------------------------------------- than that in the cabin.
"Married» No Grace and I have .eZ thf!,® Pf?bfy had 8 1^tle cold’ °J girl, a neighbor, who was apparently ,n °ne of the Bunks Something “See anything, Mr. Ellery?" askc 

talked It over and we’ve agreed It’s Dl would ‘have hldTer buried^v thfs actlng ln the dual capacity of nurse 8tlrred’ 8omethin0 Alive- Tbopb. >ooklng ov€r hIa shoulder,

best to wait UU Ï come back. M C*2ff ÏS I nounced Theophilus Black, one or the th StLd0n 1 S®® anythiDS' BUt 1

Sr- r sssassrsisys-aSsIriSreS'rUsrssnx?*
erefsasheMsmart?”n' 7°Ur b°U8#keep- :to'Z*’oî&'L"*™*' Sbe’d com* down toST “EddiVhad b^ÏberMof £%' f** ^r^nd* ^1° °And Te tbere’ wouldn’t80 No tel Hr’

“Yes. She’s well." toweGrace. as she said, It was hard to believe ato% no b”at that b’longs roun^ere ” 7Bat,y0U mlght flnd' Wel1- ail rtolv.

“That’s good. Say, you might tell "Yes. The old lady’s been awful SVSffi *and ttLmfom T f “ Th® '' Captaln Zeb- who had been inspect- *„ r11 Stay Up here an<
her good-by for me, If you want to. kind and sympathizin’ slnce-elnoe beBt ’ d therefore aU for the tag the anchored vessel through the 7"JL f^0™ ■
TeH her I wished her all the luck this new trouble. It Reminds her of 6 ..Vna there’» v t w ^ispyglass, lowered the latter and ,. .‘7 the almost perpe:.
here was. And-and-Just say that .the loss of her own boy, I presume tinned Mr» P„nZ “aTond’ con‘ Memed puzzled. "Blessed if she don’t / ^ f ?

there ain’t any-well, that her friend likely, and so she feels for Grace w1!r ^ A fine man-no f0ok abandoned to me. Can’t see a ^ b ba d
fay inBt that, will you?—her friend John, what do they say around town th,r L« n®1®’ ef tb°Ugh blB fa" «gn of life aboard her.” stoppedand tried to accustom his eye:

said twas all right. Shell understand; about—about him?" he in^Hed n<^m^i°U llU8t g0ln’ t0 ! “We couldn’t neither,” said Thoph. t0.the darkneaa-
Its a—a sort of joke between us.” “Cantain Hammnnd» m, »» De marrled and all, now they say he’s «vu* waB vai’latin’ tn en n» tn her A room perhaps ten feet long,“Very good, captain; 111 tell her.” mean that they’ve aU'glv^Î up hope, f™7?"ed~Why? Why was that neces- When Charile come and told us about “uch b« could make out. The fioo draught awept throuSh ,he forecast.

They shook hands and parted. I should hardly say that Captain r,„ n the longboat. I guess likely we can go »trewn, like that of the cabin, with
m >^T/DÎ her,fellow news-vender* Mayo and Captain Daniels were speak- did no7 w»r fn^ w t The old lady now; it’s pretty nigh smooth as a heaps of clothing and odds and ends, nails,
distributed the tale of Captain Nat’s ing of It ln my hearing the other day motion nt o * Z™ M°t.d° B0' The | Pond. You’ll take an oar, won’t you, Mofe ahapes f clotbeB hanging up
sailing broadcast during the next few and thev agreed that then» w== »hii ™entlon of Captain Nat s name re- j Noah?” and swaying with the roll of the brig.

-irss,-.». ^ •«.»,it'7"*^^,“s,z,‘:*%zd.ss?5s-ti&æsszt » 6„7, «-*>-",-2Ft,t»°»aas5^*,on8,1*1 lorrtB"
ing so close to th?^en!er M tot«5 K b^n ta,k about, angela! 1 if she ^*T» m7 ^ hitting the fo’ca.tle Intern Th^n In

talked and talked, and thus Grace was several such cases The South p. 1 co,mln up tbe road tbls blessed m M ™. , T . one of the bunks something stirred,
spared the interviews which would cWcTs full of Itiands wLre vLaek “‘"7° of room” * ’ ” something alive. He started violently,
have been a trouble to her. Nat left seldom touch and he and hi* crew dobn Ellery had risen Now he ’ controlled himself with an effort, and
town via the packet, on the following may be on one of these ” seized his hat and moved hastily to- The minister was tempted. The sea stumbled toward the sound.
Wednesday Within another week “John ” she snswerfî k 'vard the door Mrs. Prince called to always had a fascination for him and "What Is it?" he whispered. "Who
came the news that his ship, the Sea “sometimes 1 think ws CtlrS hlm to remain- but he would not How- th6 mystery of the strange ship was iB lt? is anyone there?"
Mist, had sailed from New York. anotoerToueek™ " *"* eyer’ her *ood-bya delayed him for a aPPealing.
bound for Manila. . , minute, and before he reached the Sure I won’t be In the way?"

me» Yoi »>’ r® y°U g° "K t0 leave yard gate Grace was opening it. They “No. no! ’course you won’t,” said
‘•nt, ‘ ,. . . T , were face to face for the first time Burgess. “Come right along. You set

to Rnt Tt JfTJi be,becauae I„wa“ted rince they had parted In the grove, so ln tb« bow, if you don’t mind gettin’
1, , seems almost as If there many months before. sprinkled once In a while. I’ll steer

anad that " eh°! [17,^, ,, °V?r ™! She was thinner and paler, he saw and Thoph and Bill'll row. That’ll be 
i. ’ . m8 d lalntly, as If that. And dressed very quietly in enough for one dory. If we need
say Everybody®i®ever ea^rt“f ™ hht b,ack' 8he look«d at him, as 66 stood mor«. we’ll signal. Heave ahead.” 
k j y dy 1 ever cared for has before her ln the path, and her cheeks The steersman, who was staring
brother dtd h8Pr t0 em' My fluahed and her eyes fell. hard in the direction they were going* They? was 8 «hout from the deck,

—~ -m* ssav«-2.15,^2 r rjs.i —t-—- *• - v-have heard so much of the captain "Rubbish!” panted Bill, twisting his 0U™J th^ “is mKS.UqS?!”

t0 I00* ,0yey hiB «boulder. The mlnigter knew what wa8 com.
Course she alnt! Who d abandon a , was sure of lt a8 he stepped to the

,n7Len h WHatber18 ,lhla> and 70V" foot of the ladder, had known it the 
incetown harbor only three hours’ run lnstant he saw that faoe.
°r 60 " "Mr. Ellery!" shrieked Burgess. "Mr.

Ellery, are you there?"
“Come up!” called Burgess. "Hurry!

It’s the smallpox. The darned hook
er’s rotten with it. For God sakes, 
come quick!"

He ran to the rail, yelling orders to 
Bill and Thoph, who were frantically ! 

an- busy with the dory. Ellery began to 
chored vessel. Ellery, looking up, saw climb .the ladder. His head emerged 
her name in battered gilt letters above into . the clean, sweet air blowing 
hia head the San Jose. across the deck. He drew a breath to

Stand by, Thop^! shouted Charlie, ’.lie. very bottom of his lungs.
“S’pose you can jump and grab her 
fqrechatns? Hold her steady, Bill 
Now, Thoph ! That’s the time ! "

Thoph had jumped, seized the 
chains, and was scrambling aboard. A 
moment later he appeared at the rail 
amidships, a rope ln his hand. The 
dory was brought alongside and made 
fasti then one after the other the men 
in the boat climbed to the brig's deck.

“Ahoy!” yelled Burgess. "All hands 
on deck! tumble up, you lubbers !
Humph! She Is abandoned, sure and 
sXrtin.”

• vF fTL’im ==
"Water!”

..--uv

he screeched.
Are you goln’ to leave 
cowàrds?”

“For Heaven sakes!” cried BurRes 
clutching the rail, “what’s that?"

Ellery answered him. “it's 
them,” he said, and his voice 
odd in his own ears. "It’s 
crew.”

“Water1
me, you d-_a

3,

one of 
soundej 

one of the

The minister turned, 
called, in answer to the voice, “hu-H- 
I’ll bring you water in a minute, 
gess,” he added, “you and the 
ashore. I shall stay.”

"You’ll stay? You’ll stay? \Vl-h 
that? You’re crazy as a loon. Don ! 
be a fool, man! Come on! We’ll , ■ ,
the doctor and somebody else__son s
one that’s had it, maybe, or ain't 
afraid. I am and I’m goin’. Don't be 
a fool.”

Thoph, from the dory, shouted 
know what was the matter, 
climbed the ladder to the deck 
walked over to the rail. As he ap
proached, Burgess fell back a few feet

“Thoph,” said the minister, address
ing the pair ln the dory, “there 
sick man down in the forecastle. He 
has been alone there for hours, I 
pose, certainly since his shipmates 
away. If he Is left longer without 
help, he trill surely die. Some 
must stay with him. You and the 
row ashore and get the doctor 
whoever else you can. I’ll stay here 
till they come.”

Thoph and bis companions set 
storm of protest. It was fool 
was crazy, the man would die anyhow 
and so on. They begged the minister 
to come with them. But he was firm

The oars dipped, bent, and the dory- 
moved off. The sound of the cr akir * 
thole pins shot a chill through Ellery s 
veins. The water butts stood 
ships, not far from the open door 
the galley. Entering the latter 
found an empty saucepan. This he 
filled from the cask, and then, with i- 
ln his hand, turned toward the black 
hatchway. Here was the greatest test 
of his courage. To descend that lad
der, approach that bunk, and touch 
the terrible creature in it, these 
the tasks he had set himself to do, but 
could hè?

"Hush!” he

I’.ar
rest do

to
Ellery

andlOwrUAL IWkbr U Aaalaton * Obwu»i
tse en ding the stairs, sobbing as she
went

All that afternoon he remained in 
!Ms chair by the window. It was six 
o’clock, supper time, when he entered 
ithe kitchen. Keziah, looking up from 
jthe ironing board, saw him. He was 
white and worn and grim, but he held 
out Ms hand to her.

“Mrs. .Coflta," he said, “I’m not go- 
flng away. ;%ou’ve show* me what de
motion to duty really means. I shall 
ietay here and go on with my work.”

Her face lit up. “Will you?” she 
•eald. “I thought you would. I was 
eure you was that kind."
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CHAPTER XIII.

In Which the Sea Mist Sails:
They buried Captain Eben in the 

little Come-Outer cemetery at the rear 
of the chapel. The Gome-Outers were 
there, all of them, and some members 
of the Regular society, Captain Zeb 
Mayo, Dr. Parker, Keziah Coffin, Mrs. 
Higgins and Ike. The little company 
filed out of the cemetery, and Captain

anid-
of
lie

fell""”'

8

Eben Hammond was but a memory iu 
Trumet

Keziah lingered to speak a word 
with Grace. The girl, looking very 
wMte and worn, leaned on the arm of 
Captain Nat, whose mg body acted as 
a buffer between her and oversympa- 
thetic Come-Outers. Mrs. Coffin silent
ly held out both hands and Grace took 
them eagerly.

“Auntie," she whispered, “tell me: 
Did a letter— Did he—”

“Yes, it came. I gave it to him.”
"Did—did he tell you? Do you 

know?”
“Yes, I know, deary."
“Did he—Is he—”
“He’s well, deary. He’ll be all 

right. I’ll look out for him.”
“You will, won’t you? You won’t 

let him do anything-—”
“Not, a thing. Don’t worry. We’ve 

had a long talk and he’s going to 
•tay right here and go on with his 
work. And nobody else'll ever know. 
Grade.”

“O Aunt Keziah! if I could be one 
•half as patient and brave and sweet 
as you ____*

“Sash! here comes Nat. Be kind 
to him. He’s sufferin’, too; maybe 
imore’n you Imagine. Here she is, 
Nat. Take her back home and be 
good to her."

"I tell you," broke ln the voice of 
Captain Zeb Mayo, “Keziah, I’ve been 
waitin’ for you. Get In my shay and 
I'll drive you back to the parsonage.”

Mrs. Coffin accepted the invitation 
And a seat ln the chaise beside Cap
tain Zeb. The captain spoke of the 
dead Come-Outer and of Ms respect 
for Mm in spite of the difference In 
«reed. He also spoke of the Rev. John 
Ellery and of the affection he had 
«ome to feel for the young man.

“I’m glad to hear you say so. Of 
course Cap’n Elkanah is boss of the 
parish committee and—”

“What? No, he ain’t nuther. He’s 
head of it, but his vote counts just one 
and no more. What makes you say 
that?”

“Oh, nutMn’. Only I thought maybe, 
long as Elkanah was feelin’ that Mr. 
Ellery wa’n’t orthodox enough, he 
might be goln’ to make a change. I 
didn’t mean to stir you up, Zebedee. 
But from things Cap’n Daniels has 
said I gathered that he was runnin’ 
the committee. And, as I’m a friend 
of Mr. Ellery, it—”

“Friend! Well, so’m I, ain’t I? If 
you ever hear of Daniels tryin’ any 
tricks against the minister, you send 
for me, that’s all. I’ll show him. Boss! 
Humph!”

The wily Keziah alighted at the par
sonage gate with the feeling that she 
had sown seed ln fertile grpund. She

II Wt :
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The sick man was raving in delirium 

when he reached him, but the sound 
of the water lapping the sides of the 
saucepan brought him to hinu eif. 
seized Ellery by the arm and drank 
and drank. When at last he desisted, 
the pan was half empty.

The minister laid him gently back in 
the bunk and stepped to the foot of 
the ladder for breath. This made him 
think of the necessity for air in the 
place and he remembered the little 
window. It was tightly closed and 
rusted fast. He went up to the deck, 
found a marlin spike, and. returning, 

sc broke tbe glass. A sharp, cold

?

He

I

'■
W:
‘

I

->f-
altcrlng the garments hanging on the

An hour later, two dories bumped 
against the side of the San Jose. Men, 
talking in low tones, climbed over the 
rail. Burgess was one of them 
ashamed of his panic, he had'returnr d 
to assist the others in bringing üie 
brigantine into a safer anchorage by 
the lhlet.

Dr. Parker, very grave but business 
like, reached the deck among the first

“Mr. Ellery,” he shouted, “where 
are you?”

The minister’s head and shoulders 
appeared at the forecastle companion 
“Here I am, doctor,” he said. “Will 
you come down ?”

The doctor made no answer in
across

One man, Ebenezer Capen, 
an old fisherman and ex-whaler from 
East Trumet, started to follow him, 
but he was the only one. The others 
waited, with scared faces, by the rail.

“Get her under way and inshore as

fc

T

-,

l
i

i
I

■%

A groan answered him. Then a 
voice, weak and quavering, said:

"Gimme a drink! Gimme a drink! j words, but he hurried briskly 
Can't none of you God-forsaken devils the deck, 
give me a drink?”

*
t CHAPTER XIV.

In Which Trumet Talk» of Captain
i
1 He stooped over the bunk. A man 

was lying in it, crumpled into a dread
ful heap. He stooped lower, looked, 
and saw the man’s face.

Nat.E
Summer was over, autumn came, 

passed, and it was winter—John El
lery’s first winter in Trumet. Fish
weirs were taken up, the bay filled 
with ice, the packet ceased to

down to hlber- 
The stage came 

through on its regular tiips, except 
v. hen snow or slush 
roads impassable, but passengers 
'ery ^€w- Twice there were wrecks, 
one of a fishing schooner, the crew of 
which were fortunate enough to 
ope by taking to the dories, and 

other, a British bark, which struck on 
lie farthest bar and was beaten to 

pieces by the great waves, while the 
ownspeople stood helplessly watching 

from the shore, for launching a boat 
in that surf was impossible. Mr. Pep
per made no more calls at the parson
age, and when the minister met him, 
at church or elsewhere, seemed 
:ous to avoid an interview.

“Well, Abishai,” asked Ellery, on 
waa quite aware of Captain Zeb’e jeal- 0”e.,of these occasiona, "how are you 
ouay of the great Danielai And The at MhbaL JÛW„xour Statut,.
time might fme when her parson y°J up again?”
seeded, an influential friend nn the No’ air> sbe ain’t,” replied Kyan.

Laviny, she’s sort of diff’rent lately. 
She ain’t nigh so—bo down on a fel
ler as she used to be. I can get out 
once in a while by myself nowadays, 
when she wants to write a letter or 
somethin’.

<
%run,

and the village settled 
n.'te until spring. ‘A

\i
II'- 3É/'

rendered the 
were “From Aunt Keziah? Yes, she 

Nat’s warmest friend.”
“I know. Er—Mrs. Coffin tells me 

you are going away. I hope you may 
hear good news and 
think of you—of him— I want you to 
understand that I shall.”

She held out her hand and he took 
it. He knew that his was trembling, 
but so, too, was hers. The hands fell 
apart. Grace entered the house and 
John Ellery went out at the gate.

m was
I: m

■nes-
i ivan-

soon. I shall The rowers “hit her up” and the 
dory moved faster. Then Burgess, put
ting his hand to his mouth, hailed.

“Ship ahoy!" he roared. “Ahoy!”
No reply.
The dory slackened speed, turned in 

obedience to the. steering oar, and slid 
under the forequarter of the

ip.% mmA
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CHAPTER XV.

In Which the Minister Boards the San 
Jose.

"Hoy. Mr. Ellery!”.
It was Captain Zeb Mayo who 

calling. The captain éat ln his antique 
chaise, drawn by the antique white 
horse, and was hailing the parsonage 
through' a speaking trumpet formed by 
holding both his big hands before his 
mouth.

I:

hThen from behind and Below him 
came the vqjce again.

“Gimme à drink!” it wailed. “Gimme 
a drink of water. Ain’t one of you
cussed swabs got decency enough to soon as you can,” ordered Dr. Parker, 
fetch me a drink? I’m dyln’ for a “Ebenezer, you can help. If I need 
drink, I tell you. I’m dyln’!” you below. I’ll call.”

The minister stood still, his feet on The minister backed down the lad- 
the ladder. The three men by the rail der and the doctor followed him. Par- 
were working like mad, their faces ker bent over the bunk for a few mo- 
llvid under the sunburn and their ments in silence, 
hands trembling. They pushed each “He’s pretty bad,” he muttered 
other about and swore. ’< “Mighty little chance. Heavens, what

Thoph and Bill sprang over the rail a den! Who broke that window?” 
into the beat. Burgess turned and,

’V
was

;? x

Dr. Parker Looked at Him.UMcommittee and in the Regular society.
The news of the engagement be

tween Captain Nat Hammond and 
Grace Van Horne, told by Dr. Parker 
to one or two of his patients, spread 
through Trumet like measles through 
a family of small children. Annabel 
Daniels and her father had not expect
ed It They were, however, greatly 
pleased. In their discussion, which 
lasted far into the night, Captain Elk
anah expressed the opinion that the 
unexpected denouement was the rpeull 
of his interview with Eben.

“I think, pa,” she said, “that It’s our 
duty, yours -and mine, to treat Mm just 
as we always have. He doesn't know 
.that we know, and we will keep the 
secret And, as Christians, we should 
forget and forgive."

Kyan Pepper was another whom the 
news of the engagement surprised 
greatly. When Lavlnla told him of it, 
at the dinner table, he dropped the 
knife he was holding and the greasy 
section of fishball balanced upon lt 
Remembering what he had seen ln the

«

'She Ain’t So Hard-Hearted as Maybe 
You Might Think.”Writes one about, every

once in a week. I don’t know who 
they’re to, nuther. She’s talkin’ of 
goin’ up to Sandwich pretty soon.”

“She is? Alone?”
'‘So she says.”
“To leave you here? Why! well, I’m 

surprised.”
“Godfreys mighty! so he L But she 

says she b'lleves she needs a change 
and there’s church conference up 
‘-ere-- £°q know, and she Aggers that

The minister and Mrs. Coffin, the 
former with a napkin in his hand, had 
emerged from the side door of the par
sonage and now came hurrying down 
to the gate.

"Land of Goshen!” exclaimed the 
captain, “you don't mean to tell me 
you ain’t done breakfast yet, and it 
after seven o’clock. Why, Mr. Ellery, 
I tell you: Em’Ions Sparrow, the fish 
peddler, stepped up to our house a few 
minutes ago. He’s just come down 
from the shanties over on the shore 
by the light—where the wreck was, 
you know—and he says there’s a 
morphrodite brig anchored three or 
four mile off and she’s Ilyin" colors 
ha*f mast and union down. They're 
gettin' a boat’s crew together to go 
off to her and see what's the row. I’m 
goin’ to drive over and I thought may
be you’d like to go along.”

A moment later the minister, having 
donned Ma hat and coat, ran down the 

.al'ds f";

bad to be miserable and I had to help 
make you so; I sent Nat away and he 
blamed me and—”

No, no. He didn’t blame you. He 
tent you word that he didn’t. Aunt 
Keziah, you’re my anchor to wind
ward, as they say down here. If I 
lost you, goodness knows where I 
Should drift. Don’t you ever talk of- 
leaving me again.”

“Thank you, Johm I’m glad

“Yup,” asserted BiJL 
are gone. See? Guess that explains 
the longboat on the beach, Charlie.”

“Cal’late lt does; but it don’t 
plain why they left her. She ain’t 
leakin’ none to speak of, that’s sure. 
Rides’s light's a feather. Christmas! 
look at them decks; dirty hogs, who- 
sver they was.”

Thoph led the way aft. The cable 
companion door was open and they 
peered down.

“Phew!” sniffed Burgees. “She ain’t 
no cologne bottle, is she? Well, come 
on below and let’s see what’ll we see."

The, cabin was a “mess,” as Bill 
expressed It The floor was covered 
with scattered heaps of riff-raff, oU- 

I (kina, coats, empty bottles, and par 
\ . - ’

"Her boats “I did,” replied Ellery, 
down here was dreadful.”

The doctor nodded approvingly. “I 
guess so," he said. “It’s bad enough 
now. We’ve got to get this poor fellow 

... out of here as soon as we can or he’ll
-a™ y°U Bnr8T” he taltered- die before tomorrow. Mr. Ellery," he

i SUff‘ , 8,ast 11 all! * found the Added sharply, “what made you do 
log It alnt been kept for a fortni’t, this? Don’t you realize the risk you’ve 
but there s enough. It’s smallpox, I run?” 
tell you. Two men died of it three 
weeks ago. The skipper died right 
afterwards. The mate— No wonder 
them that was left run away ga soon 
as they sighted land. Come on! Do 
you want to die, too?”

From the poison pit at the foot ol 
the ladder the man ln the bunk called 
once more.

“The air
ipefkoned to Ellery, 
i “Come on!” he called. 
>0ti waitin’ for?”

“What are
ex-

The minister remained where he
was.you-

want me to stay, i won’t leave yet 
awhile; never—unless I have to. John,
I had another letter t’other day.”

“You did? From—from that man?"
“Yup, from—” For a moment it 

seemed as if she were about to pro
nounce her husband’s name, some
thing she had never done in his pres
ence; but if she thought of It, she 
changed her mind.

“From him,” she said. "He wanted 
money, of course; he always does.

lie ain’t been to conference" she don’t 
fi-now when. I s’pose you’ll go, won’t 
you, Mr. Ellery?”

“Probably.”
Lavlnla got herself elected a dele- 

’.ate and went, in company with Cap- 
ain Elkanah, Mrs. Mayo, and others, 
û the conference* She was a faithful 
ttendant at the meetings and seemed 
o be having a very good time. She 
itroduced the minister to one Caleb 

■ ratt, a resident of Sandwich, whom

“Some one had to do 1L You are 
running the same risk.”

“Not just the same, and, besides, 
It's my business. Why didn't you let 
some one else, some one we could 
spare— Humph ! Confound it, maul 
didn’t you knew any better? Weren’t 
Jou afraid?”

To he Continued
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